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THIS DAY IN REDS HISTORY 
 

1978-The Reds are the first to don green uniforms for a St. Patrick’s Day exhibition. The Reds even order green catching 

gear for the occasion 
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Reds give rising star Suarez 7-year extension 

Third baseman's $66 million deal includes club option for 2025 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Mar. 16th, 2018 

 

GOODYEAR, Ariz. -- Even after he lost in arbitration to the Reds last month, third baseman Eugenio Suarez pledged his 

commitment and happiness to be with the club, and he noted that the two sides were still talking about an extension. 

 

On Friday, Suarez was rewarded handsomely when Cincinnati signed him to a seven-year, $66 million contract extension through 

the 2024 season, with a $15 million club option for the '25 season. The deal, which does not include a no-trade clause, buys out his 

remaining three years of arbitration eligibility (including '18) and four years of potential free agency. 

 

"It's an honor for me to be part of this wonderful team. I will do my best to win a lot of games," Suarez said. "I just want to say I 

love this team. It's my family right now. I'm so happy." 

 

Suarez, 26, was to earn $3.75 million this season after losing in arbitration when he filed for $4.2 million. Besides a $2 million 

signing bonus, he will earn $2.25 million in 2018, $9.25 million in '19, $10.5 million in '20 and $11 million each season from 2021-

24. The buyout for the '25 club option is $2 million. Suarez will donate one percent of his future earnings to the Reds Community 

Fund. 

 

Suarez's signing is another indication of how the club is trying to keep a core of young players together along with Joey Votto, who 

is signed through 2023 with his 10-year contract. In September, the Reds inked catcher Tucker Barnhart to a four-year, $16 million 

deal. 

 

"We're sending a signal to fans that the work that we've put in the last couple of years is starting to come together," Reds general 

manager Dick Williams said. "We're starting to identify the building blocks that we want to build this team around. Geno's one of 

them, Tucker, Joey -- we've got these guys that we're making commitments to them and sending signals to the fans that we're ready 

to start winning again." 

 

In 156 games last season, Suarez batted .260/.367/.461 with 26 home runs and 82 RBIs while establishing career highs in runs (87), 

homers, RBIs, walks (84), slugging and OPS. The former shortstop, who switched to third base before the 2016 season, made vast 

improvements defensively as well. 

 

Suarez cut down his errors from 23 in 2016 to nine in '17 while having five defensive runs saved (DRS). His 4.1 fWAR was sixth 

best among MLB third baseman, behind only Anthony Rendon, Kris Bryant, Jose Ramirez, Nolan Arenado and Justin Turner. 

 

"At third base, he's established himself as one of the best young players in the league," Williams said. "Offensively, he's only gotten 

better each year. He's an offensive force, defensive force, a leader in the clubhouse. Say no more. He's a guy we want to be part of 

the team for the next seven years." 

 

Suarez came to the Reds from the Tigers on Dec. 11, 2014, in a trade for pitcher Alfredo Simon. 

 

After last season, the local chapter of the Baseball Writers' Association of America voted Suarez as the winner of the Joe Nuxhall 

Good Guy Award. Suarez has become a central clubhouse figure for being outgoing, friendly and a good teammate. 

 



"When I got traded here in 2015, I say: 'This is my family,'" Suarez said. "I see my teammates like Joey Votto, Zack Cozart at the 

time, Brandon Phillips. Tucker, [Devin] Mesoraco, everybody like that. When I meet those guys, they welcomed me to their house. 

I never forgot that." 

 

Neither have the Reds. 

 

"The fact is that Geno comes every day to play hard, but to have fun," Reds manager Bryan Price said. "We need to have a good 

time while we're here at the ballpark. We're here a long time. We're together a long time. 

 

"We really want to make sure the core unites the rest of the group, that they bring the new guys into the system and make [them] 

feel at home. I think that's what a lot of players did with Geno, and he's passed it along. I'm thrilled to have him long term." 

 

 

Reds looking for ways to play Suarez, Senzel 

Club might have newly signed 3B play short or change top prospect's position 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Mar. 16th, 2018 

 

GOODYEAR, Ariz. -- The signing of third baseman Eugenio Suarez to a seven-year, $66 million contract extension on Friday 

almost puts to rest the question about the future of the position with Nick Senzel's arrival on the not-too-distant horizon. 

 

Senzel is the organization's top prospect, according to MLBPipeline, and a third baseman as well. But he's been getting most of his 

time at Spring Training at shortstop. Suarez used to be a shortstop before switching to third base before the 2016 season. General 

manager Dick Williams hasn't ruled out Suarez making another position change. 

 

"I would say we've made this extension with Suarez, knowing he's an elite third baseman but that he can also play multiple 

positions," Williams said. "I feel the same way about the future potential of Nick Senzel. I think he's an elite defender that also has 

the ability to play multiple positions." 

 

Suarez, who is signed through 2024 with a $15 million club option for 2025, has played parts of three games at shortstop over the 

past two seasons. Before camp opened, the Reds expected to try Senzel at third base, shortstop, second base and the outfield, before 

deciding to simplify. He's only played on the left side of the infield this spring. 

 

"If we can compile guys like that, very good offensive players with defensive flexibility, that is the player of the future," Williams 

said. 

 

Camp battle 

 

There is less than two weeks remaining before Opening Day -- on March 29 vs. the Nationals -- and manager Bryan Price has not 

named a starting rotation. With the injuries of Anthony DeSclafani (left oblique strain) and Brandon Finnegan (left forearm spasm), 

the two locks are Homer Bailey and Luis Castillo. Price tipped his hand, somewhat, on Friday morning that Sal Romano and Tyler 

Mahle are closing in on those three spots. 

 

"With the way Romano and Mahle have thrown in camp, they have certainly put themselves in the lead," Price said. "The way that 

Amir [Garrett] has thrown has created an opportunity to jump in there and jump into the rotation. 

 

Romano has a 3.00 ERA in his four Cactus League starts and pitched four innings Friday in a Minor League game, allowing three 

earned runs, nine hits and one walk while striking out six. Mahle pitched five scoreless innings with two hits against the Indians' 

frontline lineup during Thursday's 10-6 win, and has a 2.45 ERA in his five games this spring. 

 

Garrett, Robert Stephenson and Michael Lorenzen are still competing for a rotation spot. Lorenzen allowed two runs and three hits 

over three innings vs. the Brewers on Friday but walked four with one strikeout. 

 

Cody Reed, who was told at the beginning of camp he'd be competing for a bullpen spot, might get a fresh opportunity, when he 

starts on Saturday vs. the Giants. 

 

"I think with the way Romano and Mahle have thrown, they have elevated themselves on the depth chart, for sure," Price said. 

 

Injury report 

 

Second baseman Scooter Gennett was out for a second consecutive day Friday with a sore right shoulder after he was scratched 

from Thursday's lineup. Gennett did not appear worried that he would be out very long. 



 

"You need to be smart about these kinds of things," Gennett said. "You don't want to start the season not feeling 100 percent. 

You've got to be smart. In a couple of days, I will be back in there, pain-free." 

 

Gennett wasn't sure how he hurt his shoulder. 

 

"It's not worth an MRI. I passed all of my movement tests," he said. "Right now, it's taking off from throwing and hitting for a day 

or two and strengthening it and making sure I keep the strength in there while I'm not throwing or hitting." 

 

Kivlehan among latest cuts 

 

The Reds made four more cuts on Friday and they included utility player Patrick Kivlehan, who spent the entire season on the 25-

man roster in 2017. Kivlehan, a non-roster player this spring, was re-assigned to the Minor League camp. 

 

"That was a tough one, the toughest for sure, because I think he's a big league player," Price said. "My feeling is he needs to get 

some regular playing time because I think he can do a ton of things to help a big league club." 

 

Also re-assigned to the Minor League camp was second baseman Dilson Herrera, catcher Chadwick Tromp and outfielder Darnell 

Sweeney. Some roster intrigue was reduced on Tuesday, when Herrera, who is out of options, was outrighted off the 40-man roster 

to Triple-A Louisville. Bailey is the only player in camp out of options. 

 

Up next 

 

Reed will get the ball in the 4:05 p.m. ET game vs. the split-squad Giants on Saturday. It will be a chance to improve his ability to 

make the 25-man roster in the rotation or bullpen. The game can be heard on an exclusive audio cast. 

 

 

Buehler's scoreless outing leads top prospects 

By David Adler MLB.com @_dadler 

Mar. 16th, 2018 

 

Walker Buehler looks like another star in the making for the Dodgers, and he continued to shine in his latest Spring Training outing. 

 

Los Angeles' top prospect entering the 2018 season, and the No. 12 overall prospect in baseball, Buehler started against the D-backs 

on Friday and tossed two scoreless innings. He did not allow a hit and struck out a pair of Arizona hitters, David Peralta and Alex 

Avila, both looking. 

 

Buehler has yet to allow a run this spring in his pair of outings, totaling four innings of work. He has allowed just one hit so far and 

has racked up seven strikeouts. He was optioned to the Minors earlier this week, but he's expected to make an impact with the big 

league club this season. 

 

The 23-year-old right-hander showed some of the powerful stuff that's helped make him a top prospect. His fastball sat mostly in the 

upper 90s, with most of his four-seamers coming in at 97-98 mph. He topped out at 99.1 mph, according to Statcast™. 

 

Other top prospect performances from Friday's action: 

 

• No. 37 overall prospect J.P. Crawford (Phillies' No. 3) had a big day at the plate. The 23-year-old shortstop -- who projects as 

Philadelphia's starter in the Majors -- went 3-for-5 out of the leadoff spot, hit his first home run of the spring and scored three runs 

in the Phillies' split-squad game against the Tigers. Crawford is now batting .303 in Spring Training. 

 

• No. 82 overall prospect Jesse Winker (Reds' No. 4) continued to rake, going 3-for-4 with a double and four RBIs in Cincinnati's 

game against the Brewers. The 24-year-old outfielder is having a monster Spring Training -- he's now hitting .406 with a 1.115 OPS 

-- and should be part of a four-man outfield rotation for the Reds this season. 

 

• No. 92 overall prospect Dane Dunning (White Sox No. 6) had maybe his best outing of the spring. The 23-year-old right-hander 

tossed a pair of scoreless innings in relief against the crosstown rival Cubs, pitching the seventh and eighth. That effort included 

retiring Cubs regulars Willson Contreras and Albert Almora Jr. in the seventh. 

 

• Cardinals No. 5 prospect Harrison Bader turned in a pair of impressive web gems against the Nationals. Bader made not one but 

two diving catches in center, racing in to rob Anthony Rendon in the first inning and Matt Adams in the fourth on a similar play. 

 



• Orioles No. 8 prospect Anthony Santander doesn't need to start to make a big impact on the game. The 23-year-old outfielder 

pinch-hit against the Mets in a tie game in the ninth inning and delivered a go-ahead two-run homer off a 96-mph fastball from 

flamethrowing New York right-hander Jacob Rhame. It was the fourth home run of the spring for Santander, and the 2016 Rule 5 

Draft pick is now hitting .340 with a .985 OPS. 

 

• Mariners No. 11 prospect Daniel Vogelbach keeps crushing the ball. The big 25-year-old first baseman went 2-for-4 and launched 

his third homer of Spring Training off the Rangers' Matt Moore, driving in three runs in Seattle's 9-7 win. Vogelbach is now hitting 

.405 with a monster 1.343 OPS this spring. 

 

• Rockies No. 12 prospect Sam Hilliard continued his strong spring with a big game against the Angels, driving a three-run homer in 

the eighth inning of Colorado's blowout win. That big fly brings the 24-year-old outfielder's Spring Training batting average to .417 

and his OPS to 1.209. 

 

• Royals No. 18 prospect Ryan O'Hearn is mashing this spring. He hit his fourth home run, a two-run shot against the Padres. The 

24-year-old first baseman is hitting .407 with a 1.504 OPS in Spring Training, with the four long balls and 10 RBIs. 

 

• Blue Jays No. 28 prospect Jonathan Davis showed he can get it done on both sides of the ball. The 25-year-outfielder launched an 

opposite-field home run in the eighth inning of Toronto's win over the Phillies, and he wasn't done there. Davis ended the game with 

a rocket of a throw from right field to double off Philadelphia's Danny Ortiz from second base. 

 

• Davis was also robbed in the game, though, courtesy of Phillies No. 17 prospect Roman Quinn. The 24-year-old was making just 

his second start at shortstop since 2014, but he came up with two excellent defensive plays. The first was a lunging stop on Davis' 

scorcher up the middle with runners on second and third and a drawn-in infield in the sixth inning. In the eighth, he scooped up a 

broken-bat flare and fired a strong throw on the run to get the out. 

 

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
 

Milwaukee Brewers 16, Cincinnati Reds 13 

Keith Jenkins, Enquirer contributor  

Published 8:20 p.m. ET March 16, 2018 | Updated 8:23 p.m. ET March 16, 2018 

 

GOODYEAR, Ariz. — The Reds lost to the Milwaukee Brewers 16-13 Friday at Goodyear Ballpark. 

 

The game in three paragraphs: 

 

Michael Lorenzen (3 IP, 3 H, 2 ER, 4 BB, K) got the start and his first home run of the spring. The right-hander found himself in a 

bases-loaded jam in the second and third innings. He surrendered two runs in the third (both earned) 

 

Right fielder Jesse Winker started the scoring for the Reds with a bases-loaded, two-run double in the first. Winker finished 3-for-4 

with four runs batted in and a run scored. 

 

The Brewers tagged right-hander Jackson Stephens with six runs (five earned) in a seven-run sixth inning. Ji-Man Choi homered off 

Stephens, his third home run of the spring. 

 

Up next 

 

The Reds are home Saturday against the San Francisco Giants. Left-hander Cody Reed (0-2, 5.40 ERA) is scheduled to start. The 

radio feed will be on reds.com 

 

 

Cincinnati Reds fall short in a comeback attempt against Milwaukee Brewers 

Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 9:53 p.m. ET March 16, 2018 | Updated 9:54 p.m. ET March 16, 2018 

 

GOODYEAR, Ariz. — The Cincinnati Reds' offense exploded for 13 runs Friday – the most the club has scored all spring training – 

but it wasn't enough to secure a win against the visiting Milwaukee Brewers. 

 

The Reds fell, 16-13, in front of a crowd of 4,736 at Goodyear Ballpark. 

 

Michael Lorenzen (3 IP, 3 H, 2 ER, 4 BB, K) got the start and his first home run of the spring. 

 



After cruising through the first inning, the right-hander found himself in a bases-loaded jam in the second and third innings. He left 

the second unscathed but surrendered two runs in the third (both earned). 

 

Cincinnati (7-14-1) rallied to a 6-0 lead after two innings of play, sparked by a bases-loaded, two-out, two-run double by right 

fielder Jesse Winker in the opening frame. 

 

Winker finished 3-for-4 on the day with four runs batted in and a run scored. 

 

Lorenzen helped his own cause with a solo blast in the bottom half of the third to put the Reds ahead, 7-2. 

 

But the wheels fell off for Cincinnati in the sixth with right-hander Jackson Stephens on the mound. The Brewers (14-7-1) tagged 

Stephens with six runs (five earned) in a seven-run sixth inning. Ji-Man Choi homered off Stephens in the stretch. It was Choi's 

third home run of the spring. 

 

The Reds would allow six more runs the rest of the way with Kyle Crockett and Dylan Floro taking turns on the mound. Floro (1-1) 

suffered the loss. 

 

Cincinnati hosts the San Francisco Giants Saturday at Goodyear Ballpark. Left-hander Cody Reed (0-2, 5.40 ERA) is scheduled to 

start. The radio feed will be on reds.com. 

 

 

Scott Schebler looking to expand role in his second full season with Cincinnati Reds 

Keith Jenkins, Enquirer contributor  

Published 4:25 p.m. ET March 16, 2018 | Updated 5:27 p.m. ET March 16, 2018 

 

GOODYEAR, Ariz. — Scott Schebler had a historic first full season in the Major Leagues in 2017. Cincinnati Reds manager Bryan 

Price said he sees no reason not to expect more of the same from the 27-year-old outfielder this season. 

 

Schebler finished last year with 67 RBI, 25 doubles and 30 home runs, 22 of those coming before the All-Star break. Schebler 

became just the seventh right fielder in Reds history to hit at least 30 home runs in a single season, joining Jay Bruce, Frank 

Robinson, Dave Parker, Wally Post, Ival Goodman and Ken Griffey Jr. Bruce and Robinson each did it three times. 

 

Schebler started 115 games in right field last season, but Price said Schebler likely will see some time in center as part of a four-man 

rotation in the outfield. 

 

Adam Duvall, Billy Hamilton, Phillip Ervin and Schebler will make up the four-man crew. 

 

"Right now, we'll get everybody regular at-bats," Price said. "The guys that have been there – Schebler, Duvall and Hamilton – 

they're regular Big Leaguers to me." 

 

Price said Jesse Winker, who played 25 games in right field last season, also will see some time. 

 

Price, entering his fifth season as Reds manager, has mentioned the plan several times this spring. He said it's just something he's 

doing to keep things competitive, "fluid" and to keep players healthy. 

 

"We knew we were coming in with a four-man outfield," Schebler said. "That was kind of on everybody's mind. It's a competitive 

world we're in. I'm just competing for a spot. I want to be an everyday guy. That's what I'm competing for. I want that everyday 

spot. Do I think it benefits us to have four outfielders that can play? Yeah. But I still want that spot in the everyday lineup." 

 

Price said Schebler will play center in the event Hamilton, who missed 13 games last September with a broken thumb, isn't in the 

lineup. 

 

After tallying 125 strikeouts a season ago, which ranked fourth-most on the team, Schebler said he wanted to focus more this spring 

on learning the strike zone. 

 

"Last year, I took a lot of pitches," he said. "But I didn't take them aggressively. I didn't take them like I was going to hit it. It was 

more of a passive take. This year, I'm going up trying to find a pitch. And if it's not there, I'm taking." 

 

Schebler had a .233 batting average in 473 at-bats last season. He's hitting .500 with two home runs and 10 RBI in 28 plate 

appearances this spring (entering Friday). 

 



Price acknowledged Schebler's growth at the plate, saying the 6-foot, 228-pound Iowa native is no longer chasing the high fastball 

out of the zone. 

 

But Price said Schebler's true maturation has come in the field and with his work with outfield coach Billy Hatcher. 

 

"(Schebler) has worked really hard on his defense and his throwing," Price said. "He's always been an above-average defensive 

outfielder with the glove. But maybe the knock initially was he didn't throw really well or well enough as a right fielder. He has 

greatly improved his throwing. I have no qualms at all about him playing right field or center." 

 

The Reds acquired Schebler from the Dodgers in December 2015 in a three-team deal that sent Todd Frazier to the White Sox. 

 

Schebler won the 2013 Branch Rickey Award as the Dodgers' Minor League Player of the Year. 

 

But Schebler's first Major League Opening Day experience came last season in Cincinnati. He said he can't wait until March 29, 

when the Reds open the 2018 campaign against the Nationals. 

 

"That parade is unbelievable," he said. "From what I've heard from other people who play on other teams, there's no better place 

than opening day in Cincinnati." 

 

 

Cincinnati Reds third baseman Eugenio Suarez proves that it can pay ($66 million) to be a good guy 

John Fay, jfay@enquirer.com  

Published 11:30 a.m. ET March 16, 2018 | Updated 3:59 p.m. ET March 16, 2018 

 

GOODYEAR, Ariz. – Good guys do finish first – or at least get really nice contracts.  

 

The Reds signed third baseman Eugenio Suarez to a $66 million, seven-year deal with an option for an eighth year. 

 

Suarez, the 26-year-old third baseman, is a fine player both defensively and offensively. But he’s also one of the happiest, most-

outgoing guys in the clubhouse, thus he was given the Good Guy Award from local baseball writers for 2017. 

 

“Geno comes every day to play hard, but to have fun,” Reds manager Bryan Price said. “We need to have a good time while we’re 

here at the ballpark. We’re here a long time. We’re together a long time. We really want to make sure the core unites the rest of the 

group, that they bring the new guys into the system and make them feel at home.  

 

“I think that’s what a lot of players did with Geno, and he’s passed it along. I’m thrilled to have him long-term.” 

 

Suarez came to the Reds in December of 2014 via trade for Alfredo Simon from Detroit. Suarez says he knew when we arrived at 

his first spring training with the club that he wanted to be a Red long-term.  

 

“When I got traded here in 2015, I said: This is my family,” Suarez said. “I see my teammates like Joey Votto, Zack Cozart at the 

time, Brandon Phillips. Tucker (Barnhart), (Devin) Mesoraco, everybody like that. When I meet those guys they welcome me to 

their house. I never forgot that. At that time, I think this is my house. 

 

“I want to be part of this team all of my career.” 

 

Now, he will be with the Reds at least through 2024. 

 

Suarez received a $2 million signing bonus. It pays him $2.25 million this year, then $7 million, $9.25 million, $10.5 million, $11 

million, $11 million and $11 million. There's a $15 million club option for 2025 with a $2 million buyout. 

 

Suarez hit .260 with 26 home runs and 82 RBI last year.  He added 50 points to both on-base percentage (.317 to .367) and slugging 

percentage (.417 to .467) from 2016 to last year. That shows his evolution on offense, but his improvement defensively has been 

even more stark. 

 

Suarez, a converted shortstop, cut his errors from 23 in '16 to nine last year, and he made spectacular plays on a regular basis.  

 

“When we made the trade for Geno, we looked at a lot of video,” Price said. “He was playing short, a little bit of third, swinging the 

bat. The power component really came into play. When you saw the way he loves to play the game, the enthusiasm, the ability to go 

from a premium position at short, transition to third and play Gold Glove-caliber level is off the charts.”  

 



The Reds went to arbitration with Suarez and won, but this deal was in the works for a while. Reds President of Baseball Operations 

Dick Williams kidded it was cement when Suarez showed up this spring with his hair dyed platinum gray. 

 

“This is one of the premier defenders in the league,” Williams said. “At third base, he’s established himself as one of the best young 

players in the league. Offensively, he’s only gotten better each year. He’s an offensive force, defensive force, a leader in the 

clubhouse. Say no more. He’s a guy we want to be part of the team for the next seven years. He’s playing at 26 this year. We think 

this makes a lot of sense. 

 

“He’s 32, 33, the last year of the contract. We’re getting some great years of production out of him and we hope there is more to 

come after that.” 

 

But, again, for the Reds to make that kind of financial commitment, character came into play.  

 

“The guy is a top-notch person,” Reds owner Bob Castellini said. “He gives 100 percent. This is a wonderful day for us. We’re here 

to win. We’re not having any fun if we’re not winning.”  

 

Suarez, a native of Venezuela, has fallen in love with his adopted city.   

 

“The fans I think are some of the best in all of Major League Baseball," Suarez said. "The city, I love it. I love Cincinnati. My wife, 

she loves Cincinnati. My family likes to walk around the river. Great people. I feel like Cincinnati is my home. My family likes to 

live in Cincinnati, great city. Beautiful people. Now, I’m part of the city, too.” 

 

 

Cincinnati Reds manager Bryan Price lists who's in the starting rotation ... sort of 

John Fay, jfay@enquirer.com  

Published 1:52 p.m. ET March 16, 2018 | Updated 1:54 p.m. ET March 16, 2018 

 

GOODYEAR, Ariz. – Reds manager Bryan Price started to go there. He seemed to be ready to say who was in the rotation. 

 

Since the injuries to Anthony DeSclafani and Brandon Finnegan, Homer Bailey and Luis Castillo are the only two assured of being 

in the rotation. That leaves three spots if Finnegan (strained biceps) isn’t ready, two if he is.  

 

But just when Price seemed to declare that Sal Romano, Tyler Mahle and Amir Garrett were in, he mentioned the names of the other 

competitors – Cody Reed, Michael Lorenzen and Robert Stephenson.  

 

“With the way Romano and Mahle have thrown in camp, they’ve certainly put themselves in the lead,” Price said. “I think with the 

way Amir has thrown has created an opportunity to jump in there in the rotation and get a start against the Diamondbacks and get 

stretched out. 

 

“It creates an opportunity for Reed to at least be in the discussion on both accounts, along with Lorenzen and Stephenson. I think 

with the way Romano and Mahle have thrown, they have elevated themselves on the depth chart, for sure.” 

 

Mahle has been the Reds' best starter this camp. He threw five shutout innings Thursday.  Romano has been the second-best.   

 

“These guys are both having good camps, but it’s so much beyond the numbers,” Price said. “With Tyler, he was challenged with 

improving his change-up and his slider in the offseason. His change-up, I think he threw it close to 20 times (Thursday) against a 

really good lineup.  

 

“To me, it’s a difference-maker. I think it’s a challenge to try and manage a major league lineup with 90 percent fastballs. Not that 

he couldn’t do it. I’m not going to talk him out of that idea, but I do believe the improvement of the change-up and slider gives him 

more weapons against either a primarily left-handed lineup or a balanced lineup.” 

 

CASTILLO UPDATE: Castillo is scheduled to return to camp Saturday. He went to New York to attend the birth of his daughter, 

Brittany.–– 

 

He’s scheduled to pitch Tuesday in a minor league game. That, by the way, sets him up for Game 2 of the regular season.  

 

FOUR CUT: The Reds re-assigned infielders Dilson Herrera and Darnell Sweeney, catcher Chadwick Tromp and 

infielder/outfielder Patrick Kivlehan to the minor league camp.  

 

The roster is at 48. 

 



Kivlehan, who led the Reds with nine pinch-hits in 57 at-bats last year, was the surprise. Overall, Kivlehan hit .208 with nine home 

runs and 26 RBI in 178 at-bats.  

 

“That was a tough one, the toughest one for sure,” Price said. “I think he’s a big league player. Last year, he had about 200 plate 

appearances. The year before, not a ton. So it’s been since 2015 where he got a lot of at-bats. 

 

“My feeling is he needs to get regular playing time because I think he can do a ton of things to help the club. He runs well, he 

defends well, he’s got power and he’s a gem to have on the team.” 

 

Kivlehan, 28, got a late start on baseball. He played four years of football at Rutgers before playing baseball as a senior. 

 

“I wouldn’t walk away from the idea that he can be an every-day big league player.” 

 

THE ATHLETIC 
 

What does Eugenio Suárez's extension mean for the Reds and Nick Senzel? 

By C. Trent Rosecrans Mar 16, 2018     

 

GOODYEAR, Ariz. – Eugenio Suárez is part of the Reds' future through at least 2024, but that doesn't mean he's cemented as the 

Reds' third baseman of the future. 

 

That mantle had already been established by top prospect Nick Senzel. But with Suárez's seven-year, $66-million extension 

announced on Friday, it's evident he also isn't going anywhere anytime soon despite Senzel coming. 

 

No team, however, is worried about having too much talent. 

 

“Right now we're in the mode of compiling as many elite players as we can,” Reds General Manager Dick Williams said. “We had a 

chance to extend Geno and we think he has the ability to play multiple positions. We think Senzel has the ability to play multiple 

positions. This just gives us multiple elite players and now we can sort out how we use them going forward.” 

 

Senzel has been playing shortstop some in spring training. Suárez came up as a shortstop, finishing one game at the position last 

season. 

 

However, Suárez has established himself as a top-level defensive third baseman. That took a year, as he struggled initially with the 

position in 2016 after moving from shortstop. Suárez, who turns 27 in July, hit .260/.367/.461 with 26 home runs and 82 RBI last 

season. 

 

The Reds now have four players signed through 2020, at least – Suárez, Joey Votto, Tucker Barnhart and Raisel Iglesias. Suárez's 

deal begins this season and goes through 2024 with a team option for 2025. Votto's deals goes through 2023 with a club option for 

2024. Barnhart, 27, is signed through 2021 with an option for 2022. Iglesias is signed through 2020. 

 

“We're starting to identify the building blocks that we want to build this team around. Geno's one of them,” Williams said. “Tucker, 

Joey, we've got these guys that we're making commitments to them and sending signals to the fans that we're ready to start winning 

again. We want Geno to be part of that.” 

 

Senzel is also part of that. The Reds took him second in the 2016 draft and he's done nothing in his brief minor-league career to 

indicate that he shouldn't have been taken higher. 

 

The Reds have experimented this spring with him playing shortstop, a position he only toyed with in college as a junior. He's been 

fine so far at shortstop in Cactus League games, but very good at third. 

 

“I always knew I could play it,” Senzel said of shortstop on Thursday, before he played several innings there in a game against 

Cleveland. “I always wanted to play it, my time would come and it's here. I didn't expect that. It's weird how things work out.” 

 

Suárez played shortstop coming through the Tigers system and even when he came to Cincinnati after Zack Cozart's knee injury in 

2015. Suárez's offensive production that year – .280/.315/.446 with 13 homers in 97 games – made getting him in the lineup every 

day a priority. That necessitated a position change to third, where he struggled initially. 

 

Suárez said earlier this week it wasn't until spring training of 2017 that he felt completely comfortable at third base. 

 



“One full year, 2016 all year was terrible for me,” he said earlier this week. “Second half (that season) was better, but still. It's 

because you're not comfortable, you've never played there at that level. I took one year.” 

 

Senzel said he's confident in his ability at short and Suárez also said he thought he could play short if asked, as well. 

 

There are also the possibilities of second base and the corner outfield spots – all potential landing spots for either player. 

 

“That's one of the reasons we were comfortable doing this, knowing Geno can play short, has played short and has the ability to play 

other positions if we need to,” Williams said. “The same with Nick. I think that's the player of the future, our guys, you know, they 

may have a primary position, but if you can have two or three other positions we know you can play, it really helps.” 
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Reds sign 3B Suarez to a seven-year contract extension 

Gary Schatz 

4:28 p.m Friday, March 16, 2018   

 

Eugenio Suarez, pegged the Cincinnati Reds starting third baseman heading into the upcoming season, signed a seven-year contract 

extension with a club option Thursday. 

 

Suarez, 26, is signed through 2024 plus the option-year 2025. He will be 33 when the contract expires. Suarez will get $2.25 million 

in 2018, $7 million in 2019, $9.25 million in 2020, $10.5 million in 2021, and $11 million in each of the last three years. In the 2024 

option year, Suarez would make $15 million with a $2 million buy out. 

 

“We are sending a signal to the fans that work that we’ve put in the last couple years is starting to come together,” Reds General 

Manager Dick Williams said. “We’re starting to identify the building blocks that we want to build this team around. (Squarez) is 

one of them. We’re ready to start winning again and we want (Suarez) to be a part of it.” 

 

Suarez was paid $595,000 last season. The Reds won his arbitration case in February which gave Suarez a raise to $3.75 million. He 

asked for $4.2 million. 

 

“We were talking about this well before we went through the arbitration process,” Williams said. “We still went through the 

arbitration process. It was handled well on both sides. We came through the other side and still had the mutual interest and were 

able to put this together. 

 

“Suarez has become a leader in our clubhouse. With the guys we’ve committed to Joey, Tucker and Geno, these are the guys we can 

count on to lead.”   

 

The Reds have Joey Votto signed through 2023 with an option for 2024. Tucker Barnhart is signed through 2021 with an option for 

2022. Homer Bailey is nearing the end of his six-year deal which runs out after 2019 with an option for 2020. 

 

Suarez came to the Reds after Alfredo Simon was traded to Detroit in December 2014. He started the 2015 season in Louisville, but 

was called to the majors on June 11 to take over for the injured Zack Cozart. He hit .280 with 13 home runs. 

 

“It is an honor for me to be a part of this wonderful team,” Suarez said. “I will do my best to win as many games as we can. I’m 

happy to be part of this team. It is my family. When I got traded, my first year here was 2015. When I saw my teammates, like Joey 

Votto, Brandon Phillips, Tucker, (Devin) Mesoraco, they said ‘welcome to the house’. I never forgot that.”  

 

Suarez moved to third base in 2016 and hit .248 with 21 home runs. Last season, he was regarded as one of baseball’s better fielding 

third basemen, leading the National League in fielding percentage with .976. Suarez hit .260 and established career highs with 26 

home runs, 84 walks, 82 RBI, .367 on-base percentage, .461 slugging percentage, .828 OPS. He tied career-highs with 25 doubles 

and two triples. 
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Reds banking on 3B Eugenio Suarez with 7-year, $66M deal 

8:19 PM ET 

Associated Press 

 



GOODYEAR, Ariz. -- Third baseman Eugenio Suarez agreed to a $66 million, seven-year contract that makes him part of the 

foundation for the Cincinnati Reds' long-term rebuilding. 

 

The deal announced Friday supersedes the $3.75 million, one-year contract the 26-year-old was awarded when he lost his salary 

arbitration case last month. There's a team option for 2025 at $15 million -- with a $2 million buyout -- that would make the deal 

worth $79 million over eight years. 

 

The Reds started an overhaul in 2015, trading most of their top players for prospects. They have lost more than 90 games and 

finished last in the National League Central each of the past three seasons. 

 

"We are sending a signal to the fans that the work that we've put in the last couple years is starting to come together," general 

manager Dick Williams said. "We're starting to identify the building blocks that we want to build this team around. Geno is one of 

them. We're ready to start winning again and we want Geno to be a part of it." 

 

The 26-year-old gets a $2 million signing bonus payable within 30 days of the deal's approval by the commissioner's office and 

salaries of $2.25 million this year, $7 million in 2019, $9.25 million in 2020, $10.5 million in 2021 and $11 million each of the next 

three years. 

 

It is the largest contract the Reds have agreed to during the rebuilding process. 

 

Cincinnati obtained Suarez from Detroit in December 2014 as part of the trade that sent right-hander Alfredo Simon to the Tigers. 

Suarez was a shortstop earlier in his career, but the Reds moved him to third base after Todd Frazier was traded. 

 

He has developed into a top third baseman, leading the NL in fielding percentage last season. He also batted .260 and had career 

highs with 26 homers and 82 RBIs. Suarez and the Reds began talking about a long-term deal before arbitration. 

 

"It's an honor for me to be part of this wonderful team," Suarez said. 

 

First baseman Joey Votto is under contract through 2023 under his $251.5 million, 12-year deal. Catcher Tucker Barnhart agreed to 

a $16 million, six-year contract last September. 

 

"Suarez has become a leader in our clubhouse," Williams said. "With the guys we've committed to -- Joey, Tucker and Geno -- these 

are the guys we can count on to lead." 

 

Transactions 
 

03/16/18  

RHP Estarlin Arias assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

Atlanta Braves signed free agent RHP Anibal Sanchez to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Philadelphia Phillies designated 2B Eliezer Alvarez for assignment. 

Atlanta Braves optioned LHP Max Fried to Gwinnett Stripers. 

Tampa Bay Rays optioned RHP Chih-Wei Hu to Durham Bulls. 

Texas Rangers optioned RHP Nick Gardewine to Round Rock Express. 

Chicago White Sox optioned 1B Casey Gillaspie to Charlotte Knights. 

RF Alexander Palma assigned to New York Yankees. 

1B Gavin LaValley assigned to Cincinnati Reds. 

CF Aaron Whitefield assigned to Minnesota Twins. 

RF Alex Kirilloff assigned to Minnesota Twins. 

CF Akil Baddoo assigned to Minnesota Twins. 

Chicago Cubs optioned Mark Zagunis to Iowa Cubs. 

Chicago Cubs optioned Dillon Maples to Iowa Cubs. 

SS Royce Lewis assigned to Minnesota Twins. 

3B Leonardo Reginatto assigned to Minnesota Twins. 

Minnesota Twins designated DH Kennys Vargas for assignment. 

RHP Ryan Mason assigned to Minnesota Twins. 

Minnesota Twins traded RHP Luis Gil to New York Yankees for CF Jake Cave. 

LHP Andrew Vasquez assigned to Minnesota Twins. 

RHP Colton Davis assigned to Minnesota Twins. 

RHP Patrick Duester roster status changed by Los Angeles Dodgers. 

RF Romer Cuadrado roster status changed by Los Angeles Dodgers. 

SS Connor Heady roster status changed by Los Angeles Dodgers. 



LHP Devin Hemmerich roster status changed by Los Angeles Dodgers. 

3B Ty France assigned to San Diego Padres. 

RHP David Bednar assigned to San Diego Padres. 

RHP Blake Rogers assigned to San Diego Padres. 

RHP Jason Garcia assigned to Colorado Rockies. 

LF Ben Johnson assigned to Colorado Rockies. 

C Brett Austin assigned to Chicago White Sox. 

C Jacob Cooper assigned to Chicago White Sox. 

C Francisco Ventura assigned to Texas Rangers. 

LHP Tommy Thorpe assigned to Chicago Cubs. 

LHP Jordan Minch assigned to Chicago Cubs. 

RHP Scott Effross assigned to Chicago Cubs. 

LF Donivan Williams assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

RHP Bud Jeter assigned to Arizona Diamondbacks. 

RHP Austin Mason assigned to Arizona Diamondbacks. 

RHP Keegan Long assigned to Arizona Diamondbacks. 

RHP Cameron Mingo assigned to Cleveland Indians. 

OF Connor Marabell assigned to Cleveland Indians. 

OF Jodd Carter assigned to Cleveland Indians. 

RHP Justin Garcia assigned to Cleveland Indians. 

Arizona Diamondbacks optioned 2B Ildemaro Vargas to Reno Aces. 

Arizona Diamondbacks optioned SS Jack Reinheimer to Reno Aces. 

Arizona Diamondbacks optioned CF Socrates Brito to Reno Aces. 

RHP Brandon S. White assigned to Atlanta Braves. 

LHP Tyler Jay assigned to Minnesota Twins. 

3B Arturo Michelena assigned to Houston Astros. 

RHP Kevin Hill assigned to Houston Astros. 

SS Cody Bohanek assigned to Houston Astros. 

LHP Fabian Blanco assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

RHP Jake Walsh assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

St. Louis Cardinals signed free agent LF Granden Goetzman to a minor league contract. 

C Julio Rodriguez assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

1B John Nogowski assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

CF J.B. Woodman assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

CF Terry Fuller assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

LF Bryce Denton assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

SS Kramer Robertson assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

RF Thomas Spitz assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

LHP Ben Griset assigned to New York Mets. 

RF Dylan Carlson assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

2B Andy Young assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

SS Ramon Urias assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

C Brian O'Keefe assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

Philadelphia Phillies selected the contract of Pedro Florimon from Lehigh Valley IronPigs. 

RHP Joe Colon assigned to St. Louis Cardinals. 

LF Cord Sandberg assigned to Philadelphia Phillies. 

RHP Edgar Garcia assigned to Philadelphia Phillies. 

SS Bengie Gonzalez assigned to Washington Nationals. 

LHP Logan Darnell assigned to Washington Nationals. 

RHP Steven Fuentes assigned to Washington Nationals. 

RHP Sam Street assigned to Pittsburgh Pirates. 

RHP Phillips Valdez assigned to Washington Nationals. 

2B Omar Obregon assigned to Atlanta Braves. 

LHP Thomas Burrows assigned to Atlanta Braves. 

1B Christian Williams assigned to Toronto Blue Jays. 

RF Michael Beltre assigned to Cincinnati Reds. 

SS Hector Vargas assigned to Cincinnati Reds. 

Miami Marlins optioned LHP Jarlin Garcia to Jacksonville Jumbo Shrimp. 

Miami Marlins optioned LHP Dillon Peters to New Orleans Baby Cakes. 

Miami Marlins optioned LHP Adam Conley to New Orleans Baby Cakes. 

RHP Alex Klonowski assigned to Los Angeles Angels. 

  



 


